Professionally led physical activity in communities

OUR POSITION

Because empirical evidence strongly suggests that professionally led physical activity leads to sustainable behavioral change,"(3) ACE seeks public policies that enable and incentivize the use of accessible public spaces in our nation’s cities and towns for physical activity programming facilitated by highly qualified health and fitness professionals.

DISCUSSION

It is the belief of many leading experts that physical activity that is structured, facilitated by well-qualified professionals, and when possible, conducted in a group setting leads to sustainable behavioral change!(7) Professionally led physical activity can meet a variety of community needs: supervising free play for children for safety and security; instruction in basic physical tools for life such as strength, endurance, flexibility, balance and agility; and coaching for competition. Utilizing open spaces for professionally led physical activity, particularly in group settings, strengthens community bonds and establishes social connections through which an ongoing commitment to more active, healthy lifestyles may be established.(1, 2, 4, 5) On a community scale, it is a low-cost, high-impact way for local elected officials and community leaders to invest in a healthier population.(6)

Despite an increased interest in and awareness of professionally facilitated group physical activity in the parks and other green spaces of our nation’s neighborhoods, few municipal governments have systems in place to sanction such activity. Even fewer promote and encourage the use of local public spaces for professionally facilitated programs that encourage community members to become more physically active.(6)

PUBLIC POLICY PRIORITIES

ACE urges government officials to advance public policies that open parks and other publicly owned spaces to professionally led physical activity and promote engagement in such programs. Specifically, ACE calls for policies that:

- Establish clear permitting processes and fair, appropriate fee structures for professionally led physical activity in public spaces.
- Not merely allow but recognize and promote professionally led physical activity in public spaces, encouraging or providing incentives for community members to participate.
- Establish high standards for credentials, qualifications and insurance for health and fitness professionals eligible to lead physical activity in public spaces.
- Put in place a code of conduct for physical activity leaders and participants for managing public resources and interacting with other users.
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